World CSSD Open Day --- TIDA International Cardiovascular Hospital CSSD
in Action
TIDA International Cardiovascular Hospital is located in Tianjin Economic-Technological Development
Area. It is a is a public third-level first-class cardiovascular hospital and cardiovascular research institute,
which belongs to the management system of Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Beijing Union
Medical College. It has established a comprehensive cooperative relationship with the National Center
for Cardiovascular Diseases Fuwai Hospital of the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Toronto
Children's Hospital of Canada. The hospital has passed the JCI certification four times, and the CSSD is
one of the National Hospital CSSD Training & Practice Base.
On World CSSD Open Day, we invited vice president of our hospital Ms. Yaping Liu, Director of Nursing
Department Ms. Li Ma, Director of Cardiology Department Mr. Wenhua Lin, Director of Vascular Surgery
Department Ms. Xuedong Li and his team, as well as head nurses and nurses of clinical departments,
including colleagues from other hospitals, to visit our CSSD and communicate together.

Through the visit, everyone can feel the strict working attitude and skilled professional skills of every staff
member in the CSSD. It is unimaginable for common people to imagine how hard the work of CSSD staff.
We repeat the same work day after day, year after year. We work with washers and sterilizers every day;
we make every surgical instrument from bloody to shining, from contaminative to clean every day. Every
CSSD staff’s heart is warm, with full of achievements.
After the visit, CSSD staff and everyone held a small discussion. First of all, CSSD Director Mr. Yuncheng
Zhao introduced the significance and purpose of the WFHSS's initiative of "World CSSD Open Day ".
Vice president Ms. Yaping Liu said: "As an important department of hospital infection control, the CSSD
has standardized work flow and advanced disinfection and sterilization equipment, so as to ensure the
safety of medical and nursing work." Director Mr. Wenhua Lin of the Cardiology Department said in the
exchange: "The timely supply and quality of sterile materials in the CSSD is an important guarantee for
the smooth development of the treatment work in our department." Director Mr. Xuedong Li of Vascular
Surgery Department, who was transferred to our hospital from the outside hospital, expressed his
gratitude to the CSSD excitedly: "Although it hasn’t been long since I’ve been work in our hospital, I have
deeply realized the strong support of our CSSD for the work of clinical departments. I am deeply moved
by the precise, strict and efficient work of CSSD." Director Ms. Li Ma of Nursing Department said: "The

CSSD always adheres to the concept of serving the clinical front line, enters the clinic, understands and
meets the needs of clinical departments, and is a strong backup for clinical work." The colleagues from
other hospitals warmly discussed the professional issues of concern with our CSSD staff, and they all
sighed that it was a worthwhile trip.

Our CSSD received high praise from judges in four JCI reviews of American International Hospitals. We
rely on standardized process, professional spirit, advanced equipment, adhering to the spirit of "more
careful when alone", strict quality control, consistently provide satisfactory services for clinical
departments!

